Scientific progress is never a straight path, following from one key discovery to the next. Instead, hypotheses are gradually developed and refined as new concepts and methodologies become available. Often, the fundamental hypothesis is eventually rejected, and alternative ideas are proposed in its place. Over its 100-year history, the Journal of Dental Research (JDR) has documented the complex and convoluted path of scientific progress in the field of dentistry. Many of the landmark papers published in the JDR have ultimately been superseded by newer studies employing more advanced technologies and approaches. Yet, those initial studies and the scientific debate surrounding them have been an essential part of the process of scientific discourse and progress, and the field would not have advanced without these trailblazing insights from these curious researchers.
One example of a topic that has come in and out of focus over the years is the oral focal infection theory. This is the idea that teeth and oropharyngeal soft tissues provide a focus of infection for the dissemination of microorganisms or toxins to distant sites. It was Willoughby D. Miller who alerted the English-speaking world to the concept in 2 publications in 1888 and 1891. By 1919, when the first issue of the JDR was released, a "focal infection hysteria" was brewing in dental research circles (Christen and Christen 2007) . Two articles in the first volume of the JDR argued strongly in favor of the focal infection theory and presented experiments and observations as supporting evidence (Cotton 1919; Rosenow 1919) . These and other papers contributed to increasing concerns among the dental community. In the preantibiotic era of the 1920s, many dentists would prefer to extract teeth rather than attempt endodontic treatment, which could risk leaving a potential nidus of infection within the tooth (Christen and Christen 2007) . By the late 1940s, most of the evidence for focal infection had been largely discredited on the grounds that the early studies had underestimated the complexity of the oral microbiota. Many of the species that had been isolated from oral infections were likely oral commensals and innocent bystanders in the oral infection process. From this point until the late 1980s, relatively little work was published on the link between oral infections and systemic health (Gutmann 2017) . However, in the early 1990s, the concept was revived. A guest editorial by Hubert Newman in 1992 served to alert the readership of the JDR once again to the issue of focal infection and called for researchers to reexamine the links between oral and systemic health (Newman 1992 ). Since then, several studies have shown associations between oral and systemic disease, in particular between periodontitis and systemic conditions, including cardiovascular disease and adverse pregnancy outcomes. Nevertheless, the nature and importance of these links are still unclear today (Offenbacher and Beck 2014) . Therefore, this area that was topical in the first volume of the JDR is still in need of further exploration in well-constructed mechanistic research studies and clinical trials.
Very occasionally, papers are published that transform a field of research or open up a whole new research area. The history of the JDR contains many of these groundbreaking studies. For example, the concept of adhesion in restorative dentistry came about through a publication in 1955 that described a new procedure for acid etching to increase adhesion of acrylic filling materials (Buonocore 1955) . It is important to recognize and acknowledge seminal papers such as this one, since they have a profound impact not only on dental research but also on clinical practice. Over the centennial year of the JDR, the Historical Highlights Centennial series will present excerpts from the JDR archives to provide a flavor of the research that has been published in the journal over the last 100 years. Each month, one key paper that has had a profound influence on the field will be highlighted, with a number of other papers selected from across the journal's history. The selected papers will be made freely available online for the year at https://journals.sagepub.com/topic/collections-jdr/jdr-2-historical_highlights_centennial_series/jdr alongside our Editor's Choice Featured Collection. We hope that you enjoy "stepping back in time" in the reading of some of JDR's history, and we look forward to the next 100 years of JDR! 814422J DRXXX10.1177/0022034518814422Journal of Dental ResearchJDR Centennial Historical Highlights Series research-article2018
